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Reading a Map

KEY
Camping
Trailer

Tent

Cabin

Campfire

Rowboat

Land

Water

1.   Label N, S, E, and W on the compass rose.

2.   Color the land green and the water blue.

Write north, south, east, or west to complete each sentence.

3.   The rowboats are                    of the campfire.

4.   The camping trailers are                    of the tents.

5.   The cabins are                    of the tents.

6.   The campfire is                    of the camping trailers.

7.   The island is                    of the cabins.

ANSWER KEY
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1.   Label N, S, E, and W on the compass rose.

2.   Color the land green and the water blue.

Write north, south, east, or west to complete each sentence.

3.   The rowboats are                    of the campfire.

4.   The camping trailers are                    of the tents.

5.   The cabins are                    of the tents.

6.   The campfire is                    of the camping trailers.
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Reading a Timeline
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A timeline is a type of chart that shows events in the order they happen.  Some timelines show basic information, like dates or
times.  Others describe each event on the timeline or have pictures to show what happened at each event.

Elise attended a 5-day summer camp. She made a timeline to show which activities she participated in.

Use the time line above to answer the questions on the next page.

(event) (event)

(event) (event) (event)

My Week at Summer Camp

Monday - Sack Race

Tuesday - Marbles Wednesday - Tag Thursday - Relay Race

Friday - Water Gun Fight

On Monday morning, we had
a sack race. Tommy beat
Lisa to win the trophy. I came
in third.

Leo won the
marble shooting
contest on Tuesday
afternoon.

Wednesday afternoon we had
a game of tag that Leann won.

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Thursday morning was the relay
race.  My team won!

On Friday afternoon,
before we headed home,

the whole camp had a
water gun fight!
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Summer Camp Timeline
Comprehension Questions

1.  On which day of the week did Elise play tag?

2.  Which did Elise do first:  participate in the
     water gun fight or run a relay race?

3.  What did Elise do the day after the sack race?

4.  Who won the sack race?

5.  Did Elise win the marble shooting contest?

6.  What did Elise do on the third day at camp?

7.  Tell whether each sentence is true or false.  Write T or F on each line.

Elise’s team won the relay race after Elise participated in the sack race.

Elise played marbles three days before the water gun fight.

Two days after she played marbles, Elise played tag.

Elise beat Leann in a game of tag.

Three days before the relay race, Elise played marbles.


